Bart says: Greetings
DM says: Howdy
DM says: How's your week been?
Bart says: How was your week?
Bart says: hahaha
DM says: Busy. Newbies started at work a couple of weeks ago so I'm spending a lot of time training.
Bart says: I took a couple of days off. 
DM says: Nice. I wanted to take tomorrow off but I have to go into work anyway (Monday)
Bart says: We have been doing some painting.
Bart says: My son now has a room painted in Virginia Tech colors.
Bart says: Maroon and orange.
DM says: Interesting combo!
Bart says: My other son wants military colors, tan and olive green.
DM says: I would have liked that when I was a kid.
Bart says: It will be fun to decorate his room like that. He has lots of miliary toys.
DM says: I was into military 'stuff' when I was a kid too.
Bart says: He has a very good collection of toy soldiers and tanks.
DM says: I used to buy old army stuff from a army surplus shop.
Bart says: We have Army surplus stores too. It would be cool to shop in one of yours though.
Bart says: Virginia is filled with battlefields and historical places.
DM says: Appart from being bombed in WWII, Australia doesn't have any real battlefields.
Bart says: No carnage. What a shame.
DM says: Unless you count skirmishes with Aboriginals and the Eureka Stokade.
Bart says: I never heard of the Eureka Stokade.
Nefertari says: hi guys!
Nefertari says: jail bait is here!
Bart says: Hello!
DM says: Hello!
Nefertari says: =3
DM says: It was basically a miners strike over taxation that turned into a pitched battle with the police/soldiers.
DM says: We've never had a civil war or nuffin.
Bart says: If the US Navy has lost at Coral Sea Australia would have been invaded.
DM says: Royal Aust Navy was there too! :)
DM says: Touch and go for Aust in WWII. We were close to being invaded. 
DM says: Northern cities and towns were heavily bombed tho.
Bart says: You could visit your battlefields in New Guinea.
DM says: Megan, your friend said she might be a bit late. Should we press on guys/
DM says: Yeah, the Kokoda Trail is a big deal to visit for us. As is Gallipoli in Turkey.
DM says: [If I spelled that right]
Bart says: You did.
Nefertari says: *huggles Death Note* 8D any one you want dead? I'll write them in my death note for yah. just give me their name, details on how you want them to die, and what time of the day and time 83
Nefertari says: and I would like to try to wait on her. we don't need the newbie getting lost
Nefertari says: tell me what day and the time* (correction)
Bart says: You're scary.
DM says: Chuckle.
DM says: OK, we'll wait a bit longer for her.
DM says: I always go to the Dawn Service on Anzac Day (back to matters military).
Nefertari says: X3 lemme guess... neither of you know what Death Note is.
DM says: You might be right.
Bart says: I just looked it up. It's something from anime.
Nefertari says: ^^ yup. I'm going to cosplay as the one who owns the death note next year
DM says: Sounds interesting. What is the death note exactly?
Nefertari says: it is a note book that when you write some one's name in it and the day and time, they die that day and time
Nefertari says: a day and time*
Bart says: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Death_Note
DM says: Sounds like a good magical item for D&D!
DM says: Dangerous tho.
Nefertari says: *sigh* some people have gotten in trouble by writing names in their death notes *rolls eyes* gives the rest of us fans a bad name... XD and Yeah it does!!
Nefertari says: I can so see Nefertari having one
Bart says: Only a Dark Elf would have one.
Nefertari says: blah
DM says: Yeah, in game terms it would need to be limited some way or people would be dropping like flies!
Bart says: You could treat it like the 7th level spell Finger of Death.
DM says: A limit would have to be placed on how many names can be written per day/week etc.
Bart says: 7th level spells are hard to come by.
Bart says: You need to be 14th level to cast one.
Nefertari says: forgive me if I disappear on occasion. I've got a stray kitten I'm looking out for. my motherly instincts have been really kicking in lately
DM says: I'm just gonna get a coffee. Hopefully Anastianna arives soon.
Bart says: I can't get to http://www.taladas.guide.to/.
DM says: Gah! Lemme try...
DM says: Hmm. Working for me. I have had some troubles this week loading stuff. I haven't been able to update the site.
DM says: I will finish making the coffee and then should we start???
Nefertari says: sure
DM says: Try http://members.iinet.com.au/~jwalker1/ 
DM says: That's the actual web address. The other is a redirect servise to have a nicer looking address.
Bart says: That works.
DM says: OK we should start...
DM says: Gah, my damn PC froze.
DM says: Last Time in Taladas...
It had been three days since you returned from Theras Island to rest and recouperate in the small temple with Alserra and Kaesh [now Holus, 12th day of Kaldoran]. During that time you had the opportunity to ponder over the last few days, as the time has passed without further incident. Although, Both Bakta and Amane seem 'changed' by their experience in Gorgath's lair. Despite being seemingly healed by Alserra, they both remained very grey and pale. The other man rescued from the ruin, an outlander called Nonde, also stayed with you at the Shrine, but has largely kept to himself.

Alaric, intrigued by the Aveni's tale of the Tomb of the Great King, had spent the last couple of days with Bakta seeking further information in the town, "I have only been able to learn little of the Tomb. Tales I have heard usually tell of a once powerful King who was buried in a magnificent tomb, together with immense wealth and items of great power. However, I have also been told that should anyone find and open its doors, they would release an evil to match perhaps even Hith!" 

Bart while searching for information about the amulet he took from Gorgath had heard of a possible job for the Party from Anlaf Beda, "all we have to do is carry a dragons tooth to Lycus". Kaesh then informed the Party that a boat captain had told him that Gnomoi sky-ships visit the city of Vinlans, just north of Lycus. He suggested that you could head north to obtain passage on such a ship if the Party was going to search for the map Aveni's spirit spoke of. 

As the Party discussed this information you heard something fall in the next chamber and a young woman's voice swear under her breath. Lumbering into the next room Bakta discover a young half-elven woman trying to hide behind some old crates. When Amane entered the room the pair recognised each other ~ it seemed they were old friends! Introducing herself to the Party as Annastriana, the half-elf had heard of the Party's local notoriety and sought them out. When Bart mentioned that they had been discussing the Tomb, Anastrianna disclosed that she knew of the location of Malad-Thoor.

Bart and Luthien then headed to the South Quarter to speak with Beda to learn more about his offer of a job. The merchant told the pair that an associate of his, Hirgar Emran, collected artifacts relating to an ancient and long dead dragon named Agmaer. The great dragon was feared and respected across Taladas and when finally defeated Agmaer's bones were claimed as souvenirs and scattered across much of Southern Hosk. Hirgar, Beda explained, had spent many years collecting and reassembling the dragon's great skeleton and now the last of Agmaer's great fangs had been located by a fellow relic hunter, a dwarf named Thorik. For a generous payment, Beda asked that the Party go to Thorik to fetch the item and deliver it to Hirgar in Lycus.

DM says: http://members.iinet.com.au/~jwalker1/summary31.jpg
DM says: Let me know when you've read it.
DM says: Did it load up OK?
Bart says: Where is Thorik?
Bart says: How much did Beda offer?
DM says: That's open to negotiation (sorry I'm getting lag. My PC is being slow).
Bart says: It depends on where Thorik is and is he willing to part with the item.
DM says: Damn, it's playing up again. 
DM says: [I just typed the route to Thorik's and it wouldn't post]
DM says: Basically, cross the Lenika and head north for several miles until you come to an overgrown path. Follow for a few more miles until you come to a small hill.
Beda says: "Thorik's cottage is about half way up the slope, you can't miss it".
Beda says: "I have authority to negotiate a price on Hirgar's behalf. Once we agree on a price I will provide a letter for you to give to him so he will pay."
Bart says: I see Vinlans on the map but I can't see Lycus. Where is Lycus?
Beda says: "The item is of great value and Hirgir is willing to pay 100 sp to each member of your band to deliver the item to Hirgar in Lycus"
DM says: [Go to the Highvale and Surrounds" map on the Taladas page. It's west of Vinlans near a small forest.]
Bart says: I see it now. The lettering is VERY small.
Bart says: Is there regular boat traffic to Lycus up the Lenika?
Beda says: "Yes, of course. Many boats travel in both directions, although not as many since peace with Armach has meant less Imperial troops head south to the border."
Bart says: I'll present your terms to the group and I'll let you know. 
Beda says: "Excellent." Beda shakes your hand vigorously.
Bart says: We return to the group.
DM says: Heading back to the Temple you find the group as you left it, though it's now midday meal time.
Bart says: Over lunch I explain the deal.
Nefertari says: (omg! she's on!)
Bart says: How can you tell?
Nefertari says: (she's on Yahoo IM)
Nefertari says: (x.x aw man. she can't get on because her parents are still up)
Bart says: Amane do you agree with the terms?
Bart says: It will pay for our ride to Lycus and then some.
DM says: Have we lost her?
Nefertari says: sounds good
Bart says: Any objections from anyone else?
DM says: With a mouthful, Alaric shakes his head and Bakta readily agrees.
Alserra says: "Unfortunately, Kaesh and I must remain here. We still have much work to do in Jalum."
Bart says: Luthien agrees. 
Bart says: I suppose Nonde wants to tag along?
DM says: Nonde shrugs. "Sounds like a good deal and I could do with the Steel Pieces!"
Bart says: Lets all go back to Beda.
DM says: Bidding your leave of Alserra and Kaesh you are soon all once back again at Beda's Emporium.
Bart says: Hello Beda.
Beda says: "Ah, welcome back, my friends!" The merchant grins.
Bart says: We agree to your terms.
Beda says: "Excellent, excellent". He rubs his hands together and starts looking for a quill and paper.
Anastrianna says: (I'm here! Sorry. They roped me into a movie.)
Anastrianna says: (I'm here! Sorry. They roped me into a movie.)
DM says: Hello!
Anastrianna says: (What've I missed?)
Bart says: You volunteered to charge the balrog first.
DM says: Lol
Anastrianna says: (... Huh?)
DM says: Here's an update from last week ... http://members.iinet.com.au/~jwalker1/summary31.jpg
DM says: Basically, the Party has agreed to take on Beda's job and deliver an dragons' fang to Lycus.
DM says: That's what's happened today.
DM says: Beda quickly writes out a letter of introduction to give to Hirgar, outlining the terms of your agreement. He finishes off the letter by putting his personal seal at the bottom.
DM says: A curious seal of a key enclosed on a circle of fire.
Anastrianna says: Okay, thank you.
Bart says: Beda. Do you wish to accompany us to Thorik and do the negotiation?
Beda says: "No that will not be necessary. Just show Thorik my letter and seal and he will give you the item. He will be expecting someone to collect it and take the tooth to Hirgar."
Bart says: Let's go.
Nefertari says: right!
DM says: Where are you headed? Docks? Straight out of town?
DM says: etc
Bart says: He paid us right?
DM says: Yes.
Bart says: To the docks.
DM says: Again waving goodbye to Beda you quickly cross town to the river front.
DM says: Standing on the docks bustling with activity. You see various vessels tied up with riverfolk loading and unloading their wares,
Anastrianna says: Ah, off to the waves! -smiles- So much faster than traveling by foot!
Bart says: We look for a suitable craft to ferry us across the river.
Nefertari says: hn... peppy pain in the ass...
Anastrianna says: ... Crabby stick in the mud.
DM says: You see that a barge is travelling back from the other side of the river further up stream. There are various people waiting to get on board to be carried to the other side of the Lenika.
Bart says: Go there
Bart says: How much to cross the Lenika?
Anastrianna says: Yes sir!
Anastrianna says: ... I dunno. Is there a sign or something?
DM says: The bargemaster greets you warmly, "One steel piece, sir."
Bart says: (Anastrianna needs an avatar)
Bart says: I pay and get on.
Anastrianna says: Steel... piece? -laughs nervously- I'll, uh, be right back...
Nefertari says: *watches her go*
DM says: [How about that one for the time being?]
Bart says: huh
DM says: Is the map updating (I added an avatar).
DM says: ?
Anastrianna says: (That'll work!)
Anastrianna says: (That'll work!)
Bart says: I see her.
DM says: Everyone piles on board ... except for Anastrianna who seems to have wandered off.
Bart says: Anastrianna!!!
Anastrianna says: -runs back- Sorry! Thought I forgot something!
Bart says: Are you getting in the boat?
Anastrianna says: Yes sir! Just, ah... -smiles lightly- Anyone got a steel piece to spare?
Bart says: I'll pay for her.
Anastrianna says: Thanks! I'll pay you back if I ever get the chance!
Anastrianna says: -quickly gets on board-
Bart says: Wait a minute. You have a hundred.
DM says: With everyone on board, you're soon on the other side of the river. It's early afternoon and a crisp breeze is blowing from the west. Grey clouds are quickly drifting overhead.
Anastrianna says: I'm not entirely sure what you are talking about.
Bart says: You were paid 100 sp to do this job.
Bart says: We disembark and head for Thorik's place.
DM says: Looking back you see the old town for one last time. Jalum's grey walls sit glumly by the river and the smoke from many chimneys slowly drifting over the Lenika to the ruins of Theras Island.
Bart says: Who wants to take point?
Anastrianna says: Was I now? Seems to have slipped my mind. -grins like an idiot- Here -hands him steel piece-
Nefertari says: *boards as well, handing the steel piece*
Bart says: Do you want to take point?
Bart says: We need an order of march.
Bart says: Amane, do you want to set the order of march?
DM says: Basically, if the party is moving around it's typical to organise the order people are walking in. Just in case something happens, like a creature attack, it might be important to know who is where.
Anastrianna says: I vote Amane leads. -nudges slightly-
Bart says: How about Amane, Anastrianna, Bakta, Alaric, Luthien, Nonde and Bart bringing up the rear.
Anastrianna says: ... That'll work.
Anastrianna says: ... That'll work.
DM says: OK.
DM rolls 1d100: 24
DM says: The journey northward is remains uneventful.
Bart says: Rolling for what?
DM says: [DM's secret ... he he ... nah, just random encounter]
DM says: The occasional cry of a wolf in the distance is unnerving, but none have been sighted so far. Although the clouds have looked ominous, thankfully the rain has kept away. 
DM says: You continue travelling for the rest of the afternoon and make good progress.
DM says: But the evening is fast approaching.
DM says: What would you like to do, press on over night or make camp and continue in the morning?
Bart says: How far away?
DM says: It'll probably take several more hours to reach Thorik's cottage.
Bart says: We should make camp. We will probably get lost at night.
Bart says: Agreed?
Anastrianna says: I agree.
Nefertari says: agreed
Bart says: Now we have to set watches.
Bart says: How about Amane and Anastrianna on first watch?
Anastrianna says: Eh, I don't care what time of night. -stretches arms and pops knuckles- I can stay awake.
Anastrianna says: And we'll promise not to kill each other. Though, if self defense is the question...
Bart says: Alaric and Bakta on second watch.
Bart says: Luthien, Bart and Nonde on third watch.
DM rolls d100: /roll d100
DM rolls 1d100: 87
Nefertari says: what ever watch. doesn't matter to me
Bart says: do we roll?
DM says: No.
DM says: The night again passes without incident, however, the howling of wolves was much closer. At times it seemed like you were being watched from the surrounding bushes and long grass.
DM says: Ready to head off?
Bart says: yup
DM says: Rising early in the morning, you set off once again to Thorik's cottage. 
Anastrianna says: Ready when you guys are. -shoulders her own supplies-
DM says: The landscape is mostly rolling hills with occasional thickets of woods dotted along the way. The dark waters of the Lenika gently flow to your right, though it is hard to see on places because of the dense reeds lining the banks of the river.
DM says: [Er, left]
DM says: As you continue towards the rendezvous with Thorik you come to the base of the small, gently sloping hill as described by Beda.
DM says: As you reach about half way up the hill, you see a small stone cottage standing some 20 yards from the path. At first glance it seems peaceful enough, but then you notice that the door has been smashed and the thatched roof has been damaged by fire.
DM says: What do you want to do?
Anastrianna says: I'm... Kinda curious. Let's investigate! You never know what kind of valuables could be left behind in times of calamity.
Anastrianna says: Anyone else...?
Bart says: Who wants to check behind the cottage?
Nefertari says: I do!
Bart says: We need to make sure there is no ambush.
Bart says: Alaric could you watch her back?
Bart says: My hoopai is out.
DM says: Alaric nods and moves over Amane, "Lets do it."
DM says: [So, Amane and Alaric are moving behind the cottage and Anastianna is going to look inside .. with Bart?]
Bart says: I'll go in just behind Anastrianna.
DM says: Ok, Bakta and Luthien will stand back a little too
Bart says: Luthiien, please watch our rear.
Nefertari says: *heads over, causiously*
Anastrianna says: Well, here goes...?
DM says: Anastrianna and Bart move up to the front of the cottage while Amane and Alaric move cautiously around towars the rear.
DM says: Peering through the damaged door you see an old dwarf sprawled on the floor with a nasty wound to his head. The room looks as though there has been a struggle, with smashed and overturned furniture littering the room. The area surrounding the fireplace is also badly damaged by fire. 
Bart says: I check to see if he is alive.
DM says: As you approach you can hear him groan quietly.
Anastrianna says: -moves to be on guard, hand on her knife-
Bart says: Nonde!! We need you.
DM says: Nonde enters the room and quickly moves the old dwarfs side.
Nefertari says: *as I move around the building I search for anything out of the ordinary, recently disturbed earth and the such*
DM says: You see numerous footprints in the damp soil, but nothing more. The footprints lead off over the hill.
DM says: Nonde lays his hands on the dwarf and closes his eyes, muttering a silent prayer. As he does so the dwarf begins to revive.
DM says: "Oh, my damn head ..." He groans "Wha! Who are you brigands ...!" The dwarf sits up with a start!
Bart says: Thorik, we are friends of Beda.
DM says: "Where's my axe, dammit!"
Bart says: Take it easy. Who attacked you.
DM says: "Speak clearly, kender! You need to speak into my good ear son."
Anastrianna says: -starts looking around for anything that could give a hint to the nature of the attackers-
DM says: You see nothing other than broken furniture. A log has rolled out of the fireplace and that seems to have been the cause of the fire damage.
DM says: The crotchety dwarf gets to his gingerly gets to his feet.
DM says: "Now who are you?" The grumbles.
Bart says: Speaking into his good ear. We have a letter of introduction from Beda.
DM says: He grumbles.
DM says: "Wha? Speak up, son."
Bart says: Read this.
DM says: The dwarf gruffly snatches the letter from you and holds it away from his body trying to read the text.
DM says: Mumbling the words as he reads he then casts a disapproving eye over you, "They send a half-elf and a kender to do this job, aye?"
Bart says: There are more of us outside.
Bart says: Did I meet you before at the Emperor's Crown?
DM says: He leans forward and sees Bakta and Luthien through the broken door, and raises an eyebrow.
Anastrianna says: -wanders towards the door, looking at the damage-
DM says: He leans back and looks you up and down, "Hmmm. You do look ... familiar." 
Bart says: Did your wife leave you? And then there was a fight with skeletons.
DM says: Anastrianna, you see that the door has been hacked with an axe and now you see a broken dagger on the floor.
Anastrianna says: -picks up the broken dagger- This looks vaguely... Familiar...
DM says: "That's right ..." he holds his head remembering the amount of ale he drank that night ...
Anastrianna says: Tell me, kind sir! Were the brigands humans?
DM says: The dagger seems fairly ordinary. The blade has snapped in two.
DM says: "Aye, lass. There were several of the beggars! But I gave 'em a good fight!" 
DM says: "The demanded I hand over that dragon's tooth I obtained for my old friend Hirgar."
DM says: [They demanded]
DM says: "It's more valuable than I thought, damned if I know why."
Anastrianna says: -crosses arms- Then we'll be looking for people with injuries.
Anastrianna says: -crosses arms- Then we'll be looking for people with injuries.
DM says: Thorik grins through his thick grey bear and bushy eyebrows and nods.
DM says: Sorry guys ... I need to go.
Nefertari says: s'ok
Nefertari says: sorry I was so distracted. heh ^^u Death Note is one of the most difficult to ignore anime's I've watched in quite some time.
Anastrianna says: That's fine.
DM says: Look forward to next week :)
Bart says: I'm fading away,
DM says: Yeah, c u next week guys!
Nefertari says: hai! bye guys. See you on Gaia, ne, Rachel?
Anastrianna says: Yes. meg!



